2017 King County Standardized Annual/FLSA Exempt Salary Schedule (with 2.25% General Wage Increase (GWI) for 2017)
Pay Range
Number

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

$18,762.48

$19,618.32

$20,068.32

$20,527.68

$20,999.76

$21,482.88

$21,977.28

$22,486.32

$23,008.08

$23,540.64

$19,191.60

$20,068.32

$20,527.68

$20,999.76

$21,482.88

$21,977.28

$22,486.32

$23,008.08

$23,540.64

$24,087.12

$19,630.08

$20,527.68

$20,999.76

$21,482.88

$21,977.28

$22,486.32

$23,008.08

$23,540.64

$24,087.12

$24,648.72

$20,079.60

$20,999.76

$21,482.88

$21,977.28

$22,486.32

$23,008.08

$23,540.64

$24,087.12

$24,648.72

$25,222.32

$20,538.00

$21,482.88

$21,977.28

$22,486.32

$23,008.08

$23,540.64

$24,087.12

$24,648.72

$25,222.32

$25,812.24

$21,009.36

$21,977.28

$22,486.32

$23,008.08

$23,540.64

$24,087.12

$24,648.72

$25,222.32

$25,812.24

$26,415.60

$21,495.36

$22,486.32

$23,008.08

$23,540.64

$24,087.12

$24,648.72

$25,222.32

$25,812.24

$26,415.60

$27,033.84

$21,991.68

$23,008.08

$23,540.64

$24,087.12

$24,648.72

$25,222.32

$25,812.24

$26,415.60

$27,033.84

$27,668.40

$22,497.36

$23,540.64

$24,087.12

$24,648.72

$25,222.32

$25,812.24

$26,415.60

$27,033.84

$27,668.40

$28,320.00

$23,020.32

$24,087.12

$24,648.72

$25,222.32

$25,812.24

$26,415.60

$27,033.84

$27,668.40

$28,320.00

$28,986.96

$23,554.80

$24,648.72

$25,222.32

$25,812.24

$26,415.60

$27,033.84

$27,668.40

$28,320.00

$28,986.96

$29,669.76

$24,100.80

$25,222.32

$25,812.24

$26,415.60

$27,033.84

$27,668.40

$28,320.00

$28,986.96

$29,669.76

$30,370.32

$24,662.40

$25,812.24

$26,415.60

$27,033.84

$27,668.40

$28,320.00

$28,986.96

$29,669.76

$30,370.32

$31,087.68

$25,236.24

$26,415.60

$27,033.84

$27,668.40

$28,320.00

$28,986.96

$29,669.76

$30,370.32

$31,087.68

$31,822.32

$25,826.16

$27,033.84

$27,668.40

$28,320.00

$28,986.96

$29,669.76

$30,370.32

$31,087.68

$31,822.32

$32,578.08

$26,431.20

$27,668.40

$28,320.00

$28,986.96

$29,669.76

$30,370.32

$31,087.68

$31,822.32

$32,578.08

$33,350.88

$27,048.72

$28,320.00

$28,986.96

$29,669.76

$30,370.32

$31,087.68

$31,822.32

$32,578.08

$33,350.88

$34,141.68

$27,684.24

$28,986.96

$29,669.76

$30,370.32

$31,087.68

$31,822.32

$32,578.08

$33,350.88

$34,141.68

$34,955.04

$28,334.88

$29,669.76

$30,370.32

$31,087.68

$31,822.32

$32,578.08

$33,350.88

$34,141.68

$34,955.04

$35,787.12

$29,001.60

$30,370.32

$31,087.68

$31,822.32

$32,578.08

$33,350.88

$34,141.68

$34,955.04

$35,787.12

$36,640.80

$29,685.84

$31,087.68

$31,822.32

$32,578.08

$33,350.88

$34,141.68

$34,955.04

$35,787.12

$36,640.80

$37,515.84

$30,385.68

$31,822.32

$32,578.08

$33,350.88

$34,141.68

$34,955.04

$35,787.12

$36,640.80

$37,515.84

$38,411.04

$31,104.24

$32,578.08

$33,350.88

$34,141.68

$34,955.04

$35,787.12

$36,640.80

$37,515.84

$38,411.04

$39,329.52

$31,840.56

$33,350.88

$34,141.68

$34,955.04

$35,787.12

$36,640.80

$37,515.84

$38,411.04

$39,329.52

$40,271.52

$32,595.60

$34,141.68

$34,955.04

$35,787.12

$36,640.80

$37,515.84

$38,411.04

$39,329.52

$40,271.52

$41,237.76

$33,369.84

$34,955.04

$35,787.12

$36,640.80

$37,515.84

$38,411.04

$39,329.52

$40,271.52

$41,237.76

$42,226.32

$34,161.12

$35,787.12

$36,640.80

$37,515.84

$38,411.04

$39,329.52

$40,271.52

$41,237.76

$42,226.32

$43,240.56

$34,975.68

$36,640.80

$37,515.84

$38,411.04

$39,329.52

$40,271.52

$41,237.76

$42,226.32

$43,240.56

$44,280.00

$35,806.80

$37,515.84

$38,411.04

$39,329.52

$40,271.52

$41,237.76

$42,226.32

$43,240.56

$44,280.00

$45,344.88

$36,660.72

$38,411.04

$39,329.52

$40,271.52

$41,237.76

$42,226.32

$43,240.56

$44,280.00

$45,344.88

$46,437.36

$37,536.96

$39,329.52

$40,271.52

$41,237.76

$42,226.32

$43,240.56

$44,280.00

$45,344.88

$46,437.36

$47,556.72

$38,432.88

$40,271.52

$41,237.76

$42,226.32

$43,240.56

$44,280.00

$45,344.88

$46,437.36

$47,556.72

$48,704.64

$39,351.36

$41,237.76

$42,226.32

$43,240.56

$44,280.00

$45,344.88

$46,437.36

$47,556.72

$48,704.64

$49,880.88

$40,292.88

$42,226.32

$43,240.56

$44,280.00

$45,344.88

$46,437.36

$47,556.72

$48,704.64

$49,880.88

$51,086.88

$41,262.00

$43,240.56

$44,280.00

$45,344.88

$46,437.36

$47,556.72

$48,704.64

$49,880.88

$51,086.88

$52,322.88
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2017 King County Standardized Annual/FLSA Exempt Salary Schedule (with 2.25% General Wage Increase (GWI) for 2017)
Pay Range
Number

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

$42,251.28

$44,280.00

$45,344.88

$46,437.36

$47,556.72

$48,704.64

$49,880.88

$51,086.88

$52,322.88

$53,588.16

$43,265.04

$45,344.88

$46,437.36

$47,556.72

$48,704.64

$49,880.88

$51,086.88

$52,322.88

$53,588.16

$54,887.52

$44,305.68

$46,437.36

$47,556.72

$48,704.64

$49,880.88

$51,086.88

$52,322.88

$53,588.16

$54,887.52

$56,217.12

$45,372.96

$47,556.72

$48,704.64

$49,880.88

$51,086.88

$52,322.88

$53,588.16

$54,887.52

$56,217.12

$57,582.00

$46,465.44

$48,704.64

$49,880.88

$51,086.88

$52,322.88

$53,588.16

$54,887.52

$56,217.12

$57,582.00

$58,979.76

$47,584.08

$49,880.88

$51,086.88

$52,322.88

$53,588.16

$54,887.52

$56,217.12

$57,582.00

$58,979.76

$60,413.04

$48,733.44

$51,086.88

$52,322.88

$53,588.16

$54,887.52

$56,217.12

$57,582.00

$58,979.76

$60,413.04

$61,881.84

$49,909.20

$52,322.88

$53,588.16

$54,887.52

$56,217.12

$57,582.00

$58,979.76

$60,413.04

$61,881.84

$63,387.60

$51,116.40

$53,588.16

$54,887.52

$56,217.12

$57,582.00

$58,979.76

$60,413.04

$61,881.84

$63,387.60

$64,930.08

$52,352.40

$54,887.52

$56,217.12

$57,582.00

$58,979.76

$60,413.04

$61,881.84

$63,387.60

$64,930.08

$66,510.96

$53,619.36

$56,217.12

$57,582.00

$58,979.76

$60,413.04

$61,881.84

$63,387.60

$64,930.08

$66,510.96

$68,132.40

$54,917.52

$57,582.00

$58,979.76

$60,413.04

$61,881.84

$63,387.60

$64,930.08

$66,510.96

$68,132.40

$69,794.64

$56,250.00

$58,979.76

$60,413.04

$61,881.84

$63,387.60

$64,930.08

$66,510.96

$68,132.40

$69,794.64

$71,499.60

$57,612.96

$60,413.04

$61,881.84

$63,387.60

$64,930.08

$66,510.96

$68,132.40

$69,794.64

$71,499.60

$73,245.36

$59,014.56

$61,881.84

$63,387.60

$64,930.08

$66,510.96

$68,132.40

$69,794.64

$71,499.60

$73,245.36

$75,034.08

$60,447.12

$63,387.60

$64,930.08

$66,510.96

$68,132.40

$69,794.64

$71,499.60

$73,245.36

$75,034.08

$76,867.44

$61,917.84

$64,930.08

$66,510.96

$68,132.40

$69,794.64

$71,499.60

$73,245.36

$75,034.08

$76,867.44

$78,749.04

$63,423.60

$66,510.96

$68,132.40

$69,794.64

$71,499.60

$73,245.36

$75,034.08

$76,867.44

$78,749.04

$80,676.72

$64,968.72

$68,132.40

$69,794.64

$71,499.60

$73,245.36

$75,034.08

$76,867.44

$78,749.04

$80,676.72

$82,650.48

$66,551.76

$69,794.64

$71,499.60

$73,245.36

$75,034.08

$76,867.44

$78,749.04

$80,676.72

$82,650.48

$84,676.08

$68,172.72

$71,499.60

$73,245.36

$75,034.08

$76,867.44

$78,749.04

$80,676.72

$82,650.48

$84,676.08

$86,751.84

$69,835.44

$73,245.36

$75,034.08

$76,867.44

$78,749.04

$80,676.72

$82,650.48

$84,676.08

$86,751.84

$88,879.20

$71,539.44

$75,034.08

$76,867.44

$78,749.04

$80,676.72

$82,650.48

$84,676.08

$86,751.84

$88,879.20

$91,060.32

$73,287.84

$76,867.44

$78,749.04

$80,676.72

$82,650.48

$84,676.08

$86,751.84

$88,879.20

$91,060.32

$93,293.52

$75,078.24

$78,749.04

$80,676.72

$82,650.48

$84,676.08

$86,751.84

$88,879.20

$91,060.32

$93,293.52

$95,566.56

$76,912.08

$80,676.72

$82,650.48

$84,676.08

$86,751.84

$88,879.20

$91,060.32

$93,293.52

$95,566.56

$97,741.20

$78,793.44

$82,650.48

$84,676.08

$86,751.84

$88,879.20

$91,060.32

$93,293.52

$95,566.56

$97,741.20

$99,968.64

$80,723.04

$84,676.08

$86,751.84

$88,879.20

$91,060.32

$93,293.52

$95,566.56

$97,741.20

$99,968.64

$102,249.84

$82,700.88

$86,751.84

$88,879.20

$91,060.32

$93,293.52

$95,566.56

$97,741.20

$99,968.64

$102,249.84

$104,591.04

$84,727.20

$88,879.20

$91,060.32

$93,293.52

$95,566.56

$97,741.20

$99,968.64

$102,249.84

$104,591.04

$106,986.96

$86,803.44

$91,060.32

$93,293.52

$95,566.56

$97,741.20

$99,968.64

$102,249.84

$104,591.04

$106,986.96

$109,446.48

$88,930.80

$93,293.52

$95,566.56

$97,741.20

$99,968.64

$102,249.84

$104,591.04

$106,986.96

$109,446.48

$111,966.24

$91,111.20

$95,566.56

$97,741.20

$99,968.64

$102,249.84

$104,591.04

$106,986.96

$109,446.48

$111,966.24

$114,548.40

$93,350.88

$97,741.20

$99,968.64

$102,249.84

$104,591.04

$106,986.96

$109,446.48

$111,966.24

$114,548.40

$117,196.56

$95,619.60

$99,968.64

$102,249.84

$104,591.04

$106,986.96

$109,446.48

$111,966.24

$114,548.40

$117,196.56

$119,909.76
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2017 King County Standardized Annual/FLSA Exempt Salary Schedule (with 2.25% General Wage Increase (GWI) for 2017)
Pay Range
Number

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

Step

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

$97,793.04

$102,249.84

$104,591.04

$106,986.96

$109,446.48

$111,966.24

$114,548.40

$117,196.56

$119,909.76

$122,689.20

$100,021.92

$104,591.04

$106,986.96

$109,446.48

$111,966.24

$114,548.40

$117,196.56

$119,909.76

$122,689.20

$125,541.36

$102,305.04

$106,986.96

$109,446.48

$111,966.24

$114,548.40

$117,196.56

$119,909.76

$122,689.20

$125,541.36

$128,463.36

$104,646.48

$109,446.48

$111,966.24

$114,548.40

$117,196.56

$119,909.76

$122,689.20

$125,541.36

$128,463.36

$131,458.56

$107,047.92

$111,966.24

$114,548.40

$117,196.56

$119,909.76

$122,689.20

$125,541.36

$128,463.36

$131,458.56

$134,527.20

$109,506.72

$114,548.40

$117,196.56

$119,909.76

$122,689.20

$125,541.36

$128,463.36

$131,458.56

$134,527.20

$137,674.08

$112,026.96

$117,196.56

$119,909.76

$122,689.20

$125,541.36

$128,463.36

$131,458.56

$134,527.20

$137,674.08

$140,899.44

$114,611.52

$119,909.76

$122,689.20

$125,541.36

$128,463.36

$131,458.56

$134,527.20

$137,674.08

$140,899.44

$144,206.16

$117,260.64

$122,689.20

$125,541.36

$128,463.36

$131,458.56

$134,527.20

$137,674.08

$140,899.44

$144,206.16

$147,593.52

$119,974.32

$125,541.36

$128,463.36

$131,458.56

$134,527.20

$137,674.08

$140,899.44

$144,206.16

$147,593.52

$151,067.52

$122,758.32

$128,463.36

$131,458.56

$134,527.20

$137,674.08

$140,899.44

$144,206.16

$147,593.52

$151,067.52

$154,627.68

$125,610.72

$131,458.56

$134,527.20

$137,674.08

$140,899.44

$144,206.16

$147,593.52

$151,067.52

$154,627.68

$158,275.44

$128,535.84

$134,527.20

$137,674.08

$140,899.44

$144,206.16

$147,593.52

$151,067.52

$154,627.68

$158,275.44

$162,017.04

$131,530.56

$137,674.08

$140,899.44

$144,206.16

$147,593.52

$151,067.52

$154,627.68

$158,275.44

$162,017.04

$165,850.32

$134,601.36

$140,899.44

$144,206.16

$147,593.52

$151,067.52

$154,627.68

$158,275.44

$162,017.04

$165,850.32

$169,781.76

$137,750.88

$144,206.16

$147,593.52

$151,067.52

$154,627.68

$158,275.44

$162,017.04

$165,850.32

$169,781.76

$173,808.96

$140,977.68

$147,593.52

$151,067.52

$154,627.68

$158,275.44

$162,017.04

$165,850.32

$169,781.76

$173,808.96

$177,936.48

$144,285.84

$151,067.52

$154,627.68

$158,275.44

$162,017.04

$165,850.32

$169,781.76

$173,808.96

$177,936.48

$182,168.40

$147,677.52

$154,627.68

$158,275.44

$162,017.04

$165,850.32

$169,781.76

$173,808.96

$177,936.48

$182,168.40

$186,506.16

$151,151.52

$158,275.44

$162,017.04

$165,850.32

$169,781.76

$173,808.96

$177,936.48

$182,168.40

$186,506.16

$190,953.60

$154,713.84

$162,017.04

$165,850.32

$169,781.76

$173,808.96

$177,936.48

$182,168.40

$186,506.16

$190,953.60

$195,509.76

$158,364.72

$165,850.32

$169,781.76

$173,808.96

$177,936.48

$182,168.40

$186,506.16

$190,953.60

$195,509.76

$200,180.88

$162,108.00

$169,781.76

$173,808.96

$177,936.48

$182,168.40

$186,506.16

$190,953.60

$195,509.76

$200,180.88

$204,968.88

$165,945.12

$173,808.96

$177,936.48

$182,168.40

$186,506.16

$190,953.60

$195,509.76

$200,180.88

$204,968.88

$209,875.92

$169,876.56

$177,936.48

$182,168.40

$186,506.16

$190,953.60

$195,509.76

$200,180.88

$204,968.88

$209,875.92

$214,906.80

$173,905.44

$182,168.40

$186,506.16

$190,953.60

$195,509.76

$200,180.88

$204,968.88

$209,875.92

$214,906.80

$220,061.76

$178,038.00

$186,506.16

$190,953.60

$195,509.76

$200,180.88

$204,968.88

$209,875.92

$214,906.80

$220,061.76

$225,348.24

$182,271.60

$190,953.60

$195,509.76

$200,180.88

$204,968.88

$209,875.92

$214,906.80

$220,061.76

$225,348.24

$230,765.52

$186,611.76

$195,509.76

$200,180.88

$204,968.88

$209,875.92

$214,906.80

$220,061.76

$225,348.24

$230,765.52

$236,317.44
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